Robert DiTommaso Photography
Upcoming Schedule of Phography Workshops

Welcome Mid-Winter!
We are still working on adding a few more workshops to the March schedule. It may seem like this winter is
never ending, but there is learning and fun to be had in the studio!
Join Bob this winter to advance your photography skills! At publication time, I am working to schedule a Photo
Walk at a local church later in March. We will have something at the Detroit Zoo once the weather is more
accommodating!
Juliann DiTommaso

Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Studio: (248) 608-8563
Mobile: (248) 941-4859
Email:
Info@GetShotByBob.com
Website: www.GetShotByBob.com
Meet-Up: www.Rochester-Photography-Workshops.com

Exposure - ISO, Aperture & Shutter Speed
Saturday, February 22, 2014 (9-12 noon) - Session Full
Saturday, March 1, 2014 (1-4 pm)
Saturday, March 29, 2014 (9-12 noon)
Join Bob for this hands-on Basic Workshop to learn and practice the

UPCOMING
PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOPS
Exposure - ISO, Aperture &
Shutter Speed
Studio Portrait Workshop

elements of the Exposure Triangle - ISO, Aperture & Shutter Speed.
Master these elements and you will be able to take sharp photographs
in a variety of lighting conditions.

Studio Portrait Workshop
Flower Photography Workshop
Indoor On-Camera and OffCamera Flash Workshop

Exposure - ISO, Aperture & Shutter Speed
Saturday, February 22 (9-12 noon) - Session Full
Saturday, March 1 (1-4 pm) - Just announced!
Saturday, March 29 (9-12 noon)

Travel Photography Workshop

Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $35

Washington DC Photo Safari

You can RSVP via Meet-Up - follow the link with each class date above
- or contact us (248) 608-8563.

6-Hour Basic DSLR Workshop
Pre-Trip Planning for
Washington DC Photo Safari
Lightroom Post-Processing
Software Training
Pre-Trip Planning Meeting for
Western Michigan Photo Safari
Holland Photo Safari
What About Bob...?

What are students saying?
"Great overview with easy to understand fundamentals, plus went
beyond with extra information. Great day." Cyndi
"Learned a lot and had a couple of "aha" moments. Thank you Bob!"
I.G.
"It was at my level so I could understand. Bob is very knowledgable and
really wants you to get the most from his meet ups." Kelly
"The class and the instructor were excellent. Had ample time to have
our questions answered." Dee

What About Bob?
Bob is a Professional
Photographer in Rochester Hills,
Michigan. He has been pursing
his passion for photography for
more than 30 years. In addition to
his portrait photography business,
Bob offers a wide variety of
photography workshops each
month.
Professional Photography
Service

Join Bob in the studio for this hands-on Portrait Workshop. This is an
excellent opportunity to practice your photography skills under a variety
of lighting conditions. We are adding an additional workshop in March.
The date will be posted on Meet-Up as soon as it is available. We have

Family Portrait
Baby Pictures
Senior Portraits
Wedding / Anniversary
Photography
Bar / Bat Mitzvah's
Commercial Photography Head Shots and Product
Shots
Pet Photography

models - high school students - there to help you practice.

and Much More

Studio Portrait Workshop
Saturday, February 22, 2014 (12:30 - 4 pm) - Session Full
Additional Date in March Pending - Announced Shortly

Studio Portrait Workshop
Saturday, February 22, 2014 - Session Full
March - Date TBD Shortly
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex - Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $50
You can register for classes on Meet-Up or via the studio. You can call
us at (248) 608-8563.

Photography Workshops
Bob offers a variety of workshops
each month covering photography
techniques from basic to
advanced subjects. We are
always looking to expand our
class list - if you have a subject
you would like us to cover, drop
us a line!

Photo Safaris
Photo Safaris are an opportunity
to immerse yourself in the art of
photography. These gatherings
are held over 3-5 days at places
that are farther afield. This spring
there are (2) trips - one to
Washington DC (4/4-4/7) and one
to the Western side of Michigan
for the Holland Tulip Festival (5/9-

for the Holland Tulip Festival (5/95/11). During the trip, there is
plenty of time for both group and
private instruction in beautiful
locations!

Photo Walks

What are Students Saying?
"This was a fun and informative class. I learned a bit more about camera
settings and a lot about studio lighting. The models were also good
sports and held smiles for the duration. Thank you!" EB
"Great experience. Very informative and enjoyable. The models were
very cooperative and smiling till the end. Thanks Bob." L
"Fun, informative meetup! Fellow photographers sharing and expanding
their talents." C

Flower Photography Workshop
Monday, February 24, 2014 (7-10 pm) - three spots left!
The Studio will be in Bloom on Monday, February 24th! Join Bob and a
small group of photographers to learn and practice your photography
skills. Bob will have a variety of stations set up in the studio ready for
practicing a variety of photographic techniques.

Flower Photography Workshop
Monday, February 24, 2014
7-10 pm
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $35
Register on Meet-Up by clicking on the link above or call the studio
(248) 608-8563.

What are Students Saying?
"GREAT...loved it! It was a great set-up and very organized. Really
enjoyed the atmosphere and found it very relaxing." IG

Photo Walks are free gatherings
in the Metro Detroit area. We try
to schedule at least one gathering
a month. These are an
opportunity to gather with other
photographers and practice your
photography skills. Bob doesn't
generally offer specific instruction
at a Photo Walk, but he is
available to answer questions.

Private Photography Lessons
Private Photography Lessons
focus on you, your equipment and
your interests. The 90-minute
lesson is $75. If you purchase a
series of (4) lessons ($300), the
5th lesson is free.

Join Our Mailing List

Contact Us
Juliann DiTommaso
Robert DiTommaso Photography
248-608-8563 | Studio
248-941-4859 | Mobile
Info@GetShotByBob.com
www.GetShotByBob.com

enjoyed the atmosphere and found it very relaxing." IG

Indoor On-Camera & Off-Camera Flash Workshop
Saturday, March 1, 2014 (9-12 noon) - 7 spots left!
Bob will hold this popular hands-on class to help students learn the
magic behind lighting their images well. Bob will train students on the
skills to add mood or depth to a picture with the flash.

Indoor On-Camera & Off-Camera Flash Photography
Workshop
Saturday, March 1, 2014
9 am - 12 noon
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $35
You can register via Meet-Up (link is on the date above) or call the
studio (248) 608-8563
What are Students Saying?
"5 Stars for this workshop.....learning that to make the flash work you
have to attach it properly was invaluable!" Christine
"Was really informative and well organized." JH
"Really great workshop. Learned a lot and identified some critical
components of my setup that I was missing." LD

Travel Photography Workshop
Monday, March 3, 2014 (7-10 pm)
Planning travels to distance places? This is a great class to learn the
tips and tricks to traveling with your camera equipment safely! What do
you need to take with you? What can you leave behind? Before you
go, join Bob for this workshop that helps you be prepared to take great
photographs during your travels!

Travel Photography Workshop
Monday, March 3, 2014
7-10 pm
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 NORTH Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $35
Register on Meet-Up (link is imbedded in date above) or call the studio
(248) 608-8563.
What are Students Saying?
"GREAT...loved it! It was a great set-up and very organized. Really
enjoyed the atmosphere and found it very relaxing." EW
"This was an excellent session - as I have come to expect from Bob D. I
expected a bit more discussion of technique, but maybe that is for
another day. Bob is very knowledgable and shared a number of practical
tips." Bob

tips." Bob

6-Hour Basic DSLR Workshop
Saturday, March 22, 2014 (9 am - 4 pm)
Saturday, April 26, 2014 (9 am - 4 pm)
Learn about all the settings and functions on your DSLR camera. This
is an excellent class for beginners or those who would like a refresher
on their highly technical cameras! Get more from your photography and your from camera! This workshop was featured on LivingSocial
recently. We will be honoring the $69 promotion price.

6-Hour Basic DSLR Workshop
Saturday, March 22, 2014
Saturday, April 26, 2014
9 am - 4 pm (1 hour break for lunch)
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 North Rochester Road
Ferber Warehouse Complex, Suite 100-I
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $69
Register via Meet-Up (follow the link imbedded in the date above) or call
the studio (248) 608-8563.

What are students saying?
"I learned a lot about my new cameras settings. It was a great class."
Tammy
"Great class for anyone looking to learn more about their DSLR camera
including advanced functions. Bob ran the day well and it flew by. He
talks about his meet-up groups that offer opportunities to practice your
skills." Stephanie
"Bob's workshop was great. Very informative and interesting. I would
highly recommend it." Dennis

Pre-Trip Planning Session for Washington DC Photo
Safari
Sunday, March 23, 2014 (6:30 pm)
Join Bob for this informational meeting on the Plans for the Washington
DC Photo Safari. We will be reviewing the ittinerrary for the weekend
Photo Safari. The group will be making final decisions on carpooling out
to Washington DC - several are flying too!
Pre-Trip Planning Session for Washington DC Photo Safari
Sunday, March 23, 2014
6:30 pm
Bob & Julie's Home
1794 Apple Ridge Court
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Whether you are planning to attend for sure or just thinking about it,
come to the Pre-Trip Planning meeting to learn more! If you attending
the trip and not available to attend, Bob can chat with you another time.

Photo Safari to Washington DC for the National Cherry
Blossom Festival

Blossom Festival
Friday, April 4th - Monday, April 7th
Join Bob for this Photo Safari to our Nation's Capital! Washington DC
offer photographers great buildings, monuments, people and flowers to
photograph in the spring. Bob will have the group doing both day and
night photography on the street. This trip is scheduled for the middle of
the Cherry Blossom Festival period. Spring is a spectacular time to
immerse yourself in the art of photography.
Some in the group are flying - others will be driving out separately or as
a group. If you are interested in the trip, drop us a line. I have rooms
reserved at the Marriott at Metro Center. Rooms are $239 per night plus
tax and includes parking. We will help arrange a roommate if you are
interested in sharing a room.

Photo Safari to Washington DC for National Cherry
Blossom Festival
Friday, April 4th - Monday, April 7th
Washington DC
Photography Workshop fee: $400
Students are responsible for their transportation, food and lodging during
the workshop.
Interested in more information? Give us a call or check it out on the
Meet-Up site: http://www.meetup.com/Rochester-PhotographyWorkshops/events/155452702/

Lightroom Training - Powerful Post-Processing
Software
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

April 28 - Image Management / Organization
May 5 - Image Development
May 12 - Image Output / Sharing
May 17 - Workflow Process

Bob strongly recommends using Adobe Lightoom for image
management, development and outputting your images. Lightroom is
an excellent tool that you can use if you are a casual photographer or a
professional photographer. Bob teaches a series of (4) classes to cover
each module of the software. If you register for an individual class, the
cost is $35. If you register for all (4) workshops, the series is $112.
This is a 20% saving.
You can bring your laptop to work on your own images if you like, but
Bob also suggests you just attend the workshop, following his tutorial
and practice on your own images at home. Bob shares a lot of tips and
tricks with students throughout the course.
Lightroom is available from Adobe as a monthly services fee. With the
monthly fee based service, you will receive all the updates
automatically. You also have access to storage on their cloud. You
can also purchase is as a 1-time software purchase. It is available at
B&H Photo Video for a limited time longer. It is approximately $99 from
B&H.

Lightroom - Image Management & Organization
Monday, April 28th from 7-10 pm
Lightroom - Image Development
Monday, May 5th from 7-10 pm
Lightroom - Image Output & Sharing
Monday, May 12th from 7-10 pm
Lightroom - Workflow Process
Monday, May 17th from 7-10 pm
Robert DiTommaso Photography Studio & Workshop
6841 North Rochester Road, Suite 100-I
Ferber Warehouse Complex
Rochester Hills, MI 48306

Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Fee: $35 per session or $112 for (4) classes
Interested in all (4) classes in the series? Register through this link:
http://www.meetup.com/Rochester-PhotographyWorkshops/events/163306892/
What are students saying?
"This was an excellent class. I haven't even begun to fully utilize
Lightroom, and Bob's classes provide an easy way to learn what's
available, while making me want to know more." Sandy
"Bob has a tremendous amount of great information which he shared
with us. Great event." Susan
"So much useful information is presented in these workshops. Well
worth the snowy drives!" Patricia
"Bob provided a detailed look into his digital workflow process and
provided some very helpful suggestions for simplifying that part of digital
photography. As always, Bob answered all questions and explained
allied topics in detail." Mike
"The final review was just what I needed to pull it all together. I'm so
much more productive in Lightroom now. Thanks Bob!" Joseph

Pre-Trip Planning Meeting for Holland Tulip Festival
Photo Safari
Sunday, April 27, 2014
This meeting is to review the plans for the Photo Safari to the Western
part of Michigan this spring! This is an opportunity to meet everyone
who is planning to attend on the trip, make plans for carpooling and
room sharing as well as review the itinerary and equipment needs for the
trip.
Join us!
Pre-Trip Planning Meeting for Holland Tulip Festival Photo Safari
Sunday, April 27, 2014 at 6:30 pm
Julie & Bob's House
1794 Apple Ridge Court
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
See you there!

Spring Holland Tulip Festive Photo Safari
May 9th through May 11th
This spring, join Bob and a small group of photographers as they
explore the Michigan Spring on the West side of the state! The
adventure includes photographing at the Meijer Garden, Lake Michigan
shoreline, a few Lighthouses and Beach Towns as well as the Holland
Tulip Festival!
The group will be staying in downtown Holland, to make photographing
the Festival very convenient!

Spring Tulip Festival Photo Safari
Holland Michigan and surround Beach Towns!
Friday, May 9th through Sunday, May 11th
Workshop Fee: $350

Workshop Fee: $350
Follow the link to learn more about the workshop!
http://www.meetup.com/Rochester-PhotographyWorkshops/events/117852732/

Contact us! | Info@GetShotByBob.com
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